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TOKYO, Oct. 16 (UPI)- Japan's new ambassador to the United States wants a stronger 
commitment from North Korea that it will not launch another ballistic missile before Japan 
follows Washington in lifting sanctions against Pyongyang. 

Resolving allegations that Japanese citizens have been abducted by North Koreans remains a 
sore spot for the Japanese government, Ambassador Shunji Yanai said while discussing a 
range of bilateral issues with United Press International on Friday. 

"We agree with the framework talks, but we want to get a stronger commitment against future 
launches," Yanai said, referring to the 1994 Agreed Framework, under which North Korea 
promised to freeze its nuclear weapons program in return for a U.S. promise to provide two 
light water nuclear reactors and oil supplies worth about $5 billion. Japan and South Korea are 
financing most of the project. 

"The worst scenario would be ifthey continued developing and deploying long-range 
missiles," Yanai said of North Korea. 

He said that while the Japanese government wants to resume talks with North Korean officials 
and supports the comprehensive approach for dealing with the Stalinist state laid out by 
former U.S. Defense Secretary William Perry- addressing missile development and exports-
the abduction issue remains a separate concern. 

"The kidnappings are a unique problem that we have," Yanai said, adding that Japanese were 
threatened by North Korea's launch of a Taepodong missile over Japanese territory on Aug. 
31, 1998. 

"KEDO is the only realistic way to keep a freeze on (North Korea's) nuclear development," he 
said, referring to the Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization responsible for 
constructing the two light water reactors. 

Turning to bilateral defense issues, the ambassador, scheduled to arrive in Washington on 
Sunday, lauded Thursday's decision by the Okinawa prefectural assembly to move ahead with 
the planned relocation of the Futenma Air Base as soon as possible and to keep the base within 
the prefecture. 

"This is a positive step forward," Y anai said. "The resolution is a more realistic approach." 

He said the decision is consistent with the Special Action Committee on Okinawa's plan to 
relocate Futenma and reduce the number ofU.S. forces in the prefecture, adding that 
implementing the plan is long overdue. 
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"Moving U.S. forces outside of Okinawa would be more difficult," he said. "We will refrain 
from suggestions for now." 

Yanai, who helped draft a bill in the Japanese parliament that would have allowed Japan to 
participate in the GulfWar, said he thinks support for a Japanese military role in U.N. 
peacekeeping missions is growing among Japanese citizens. 

"Sixty percent ofthe Japanese public supported the idea (at the time) but there was a strong 
vocal minority," he said, adding that traditional peacekeeping missions, such as destroying and 
confiscating weapons, are favored over direct military action. 

"There is no doubt that it is constitutional," he said, referring to Article 9 of Japan's 
constitution, which states that the Japanese people "forever renounce war" and that "land, sea, 
and air forces ... will never be maintained." 

Addressing the momentum that has grown in the Diet, Japan's parliament, for debate on 
changing the constitution - originally drawn up by General Douglas McArthur's staff after 
World War II- he added that such a review would be "a healthy thing." 

The 61-year-old former vice foreign minister lamented the fact that former U.S. war prisoners 
are filing lawsuits demanding compensation from Japanese companies for forced labor and 
other actions that took place during World War II. 

Referring to the San Francisco Peace Treaty of 1951, Yanai said, "The purpose of concluding 
a peace treaty is to end a war and settle claims arising out of a war. (This treaty) did settle 
such claims." 

He said that the lawsuits would nullify the settlement and would make bilateral relations 
"uncertain." 

"As to the Japanese companies that are subject to the lawsuits, normal business relations 
would be endangered," he said, adding that he is concerned that Japanese companies won't be 
able to predict the direction of their business. 

"Regarding POWs, the Japanese side also had claims against U.S. actions that were against 
international laws applied at the time," he said. "I hope that U.S. courts take wise actions." 

Y anai has also recently expressed fears that trade friction may be rekindled depending on the 
direction of the two countries' economies and the trade deficit. 

In addition to accusing Washington of tending to push its own rules through the World Trade 
Organization, Yanai told the American Chamber of Commerce in Japan last week that U.S. 
projectionist measures, particularly U.S. tariffs on Japan's steel exports to the United States, 
"need to be managed." 
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"Generally speaking, economic relations are excellent thanks to good economic conditions in 
the U.S.," Yanai said. "I hope that the current economic boom continues as long as possible. 

"Of course, in the past, we've had more serious issues, with autos and semiconductors," he 
said. "Now, probably the only issue is steel." 

Alluding to the fact that 80 percent of Japan's steel exports to the United States are subject to 
anti-dumping tariffs, he said, "I've got the impression that there's a certain abuse of resorting 
to anti-dumping measures." 

While his rhetoric is a bit tougher than his predecessor, Kunihiko Saito, Yanai is well-loved 
among bureaucrats in Japan's Foreign Ministry for his otherwise gentle demeanor. 

A passionate gourmand, he once cooked curry for a slew of Japanese reporters holed up at his 
log cabin retreat, a move he mirrored for his staff while serving as director general of Japan's 
foreign policy bureau. 

Yanai, who served on Japan's U.N. mission in New York in 1971 and as consul-general in San 
Francisco in 1987, said he plans to visit the Midwest upon taking this post, a part of America 
he's never seen. 

Yanai, who remarried in 1997 and suffered little political consequence from his Japanese 
colleagues, said his wife Toshiko plans to pursue cultural exchanges while they are living in 
Washington. Mrs. Yanai is the former manager of a ryotei- a traditional Japanese inn where 
geisha entertain. 
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